B.L.A.S.T. is a program designed to help you strengthen your muscles, improve muscular
endurance, increase flexibility, and reduce stress through exercises that can be done just
about anywhere, including your office! You can do a full body training routine using
exercise resistance bands, stretchy latex strips, which you push or pull. These exercises
may be modified and practiced for individuals of all training levels. B.L.A.S.T. is great for
anyone to make sure he/she includes exercise into his/her busy day.
Important things to remember while doing B.L.A.S.T.:
 Recommendation: complete 2-3 sets of 12-15 repetitions for each exercise.
 Control the resistance through the entire movement. Take 2-3 seconds to push or pull
against the resistance and 2-3 seconds to return to the starting position.
 While doing exercises that require standing, make sure you have a good base of
support. Stand straight up with your feet shoulder width apart and your knees slightly
bent.
 Hold your core (abdominal muscles) tight throughout all of the exercises. Think of
pulling your belly button in towards your spine.
 Focus on your breathing. You should exhale as you push or pull and inhale as your
return to the starting position.
 When doing exercises in a seated position, sit-up straight near the edge of a sturdy
chair. No leaning.
 When your arms/legs are in an extended position, it is important that you do not lock
your joints.

Exercise-resistance-bands are available in various resistance levels, and participants may
also adjust hand and foot position to alter resistance.
 To increase resistance, place both feet under the band or choke up on the band
towards the base.
 To decrease resistance, place only one foot under the band or perform the exercise
on one side at a time while increasing the length of the band between your feet
and hands.
*Individual exercise-resistance-bands can be purchased at the UO Student Recreation Center, or at a
local sports and fitness store (Dicks, Sports Authority, Big Five, etc).

Upper Body:
Chest Press
Rows
Overhead Shoulder Press
Lateral Raises
Bicep Curl
Triceps Extensions

Chest Press
(Targeted muscle(s): Pectoralis and triceps – a.k.a. chest and back of arms)

Place the band around your upper back and under your arms.
Hold band at each end with elbows and shoulders at chest level
and hands shoulder width apart.
Push both arms out in front of you extending the elbows.
Slowly return to the starting position with control

Rows
(Targeted muscle(s): Rhomboids, middle trapezius – a.k.a. upper back)

In a seated position on the floor, place the center of the band
under your feet and extend your legs in front of you
Hold the band at both ends with arms extended in front of your
body and palms facing in.
Pull hands in towards your body, bend elbows so they are
pointing back, and squeeze your shoulder blades together
Slowly return to start position with arms extended
Modification(s):
1)

Place only one foot under the band

Overhead Shoulder Press
(Targeted muscle(s): Deltoids, upper trapezius – a.k.a. shoulders and upper back)

In a standing position, place both feet on the band near the
center, and hold at each end.

Lift arms to the side and shoulder level, bend elbows to a right
angle, and keep palms facing forward (Goal Post Position)
Press arms overhead toward the ceiling
Slowly lower back to shoulder height
Modification(s):
1)
2)

Place only one foot under the band OR
Perform on one side at a time and increase the length of
the band between your feet and hand

Lateral Raises
(Targeted muscle(s): Deltoids – a.k.a. shoulders)

In a standing position, place feet on center of band, and hold at
each end with palms facing towards your sides
Keeping your arms and wrists straight, raise both arms out to
the side and up to shoulder height
Slowly lower back down to starting position
Modification(s):
1)
2)

Place only one foot under the band OR
Perform on one side at a time and increase the length of
the band between your feet and hand

Bicep Curl
(Targeted muscle(s): Biceps – a.k.a. the front of your arms)

Stand or sit in a chair, place feet on center of band, and hold at
each end with palms facing forward
Keeping your arms in close to your sides, bend at your elbows
and lift hands (palms up) up towards your shoulders. Keep your
wrists straight and do not let the elbows move forward.
Slowly lower back down to starting position
Modification(s):
1)
2)

Place only one foot under the band OR
Perform on one side at a time and increase the length of
the band between your feet and hand

Triceps Extension
(Targeted muscles(s): Triceps – a.k.a. the back of your arms)

Stand or sit in a chair and hold the band with right hand behind
and above your head
Bend right arm at elbow
With the left hand, grab the portion of the band that falls
between your shoulder blades.
Keeping your upper arm vertical and close to your ear/head,
slowly extend right arm straight towards the ceiling
Slowly lower back down to bent elbow starting position
Repeat using left arm

Lower Body:
Squats
Leg Press
Sumo Squats
Hip Raises
Monster Walks
Calf Raises

Squats
(Targeted muscle(s): Gluteus, hamstrings, quadriceps – a.k.a. buttocks, front, and
back of upper legs)

Stand on center of the band with feet shoulder distance apart
and toes facing forward
Hold both ends of the band stretching it tight
Bend at your knees as if about to sit in a chair, keeping your
head and chest up

Keep your weight on your heels and do not allow your knees to
go past your toes
Slowly straighten up to starting position with control
Modification(s):
1)
2)
3)

Perform without the band
Use desk/chair/wall for support
Place a chair behind your and touch the chair with your
buttocks without actually sitting down

Leg Press
(Targeted muscle(s): Gluteus maximus and quadriceps – a.k.a. buttocks and front
of legs)

Place center of band under one foot and hold with both hands
Raise knee so that your upper leg is parallel to the floor and
tighten the resistance on the band
Push foot towards the floor
Slowly return to the starting position with control
Repeat with the opposite leg
Modification(s):
1)

Perform without the band and use a chair/desk/wall for
support

Sumo Squats
(Targeted muscle(s): Glutes, quadriceps, hip adductors – a.k.a. buttocks, front of
legs, and inner thigh)

Stand with feet wider than shoulder width apart and with your
toes pointed out
Place band under your feet and hold with both hands at your
hips

Lower your body weight straight down keeping your butt in and
your knees over your toes. Do not let knees go past your toes.
Slowly return to starting position with control
Modification(s):
1)

Perform without the band

Hip Raises
(Targeted muscle(s): Gluteus maximus and biceps femoris – a.k.a. buttocks and
back of upper legs)

Lay on your back with your knees bent and your feet flat on the
floor
Place band across your hips and hold with both hands
Raise your hips so that only your shoulders are touching the
ground and squeeze your buttocks
Slowly return to the starting position with control
Modification(s):
1)

Perform without the band

Monster Walks
(Targeted muscle(s): Hip abductors, hip adductors, gluteus medius, and gluteus
minumus – a.k.a. outer buttocks, outer thigh, and inner thigh)

Stand on the center of the band in a slight squat with your feet
shoulder distance apart
Cross the band in front of you and hold at each end
Keeping your knees slightly bent step your right leg out to the
right side into a wide stance
Next, step your left leg back in, returning to your starting
position
Continue stepping sideways to the right
Repeat in the opposite direction

Calf Raises
(Targeted muscle(s): Gastrocnemius and soleus – a.k.a. back of lower legs)

Stand with feet about six inches apart, place center of the band
under your toes, and hold with both hands
Lift heels off the ground
Slowly lower heels to about an inch from the ground
Repeat
Modification(s):
1)
2)

Perform without the band
Use desk/chair/wall for support

Core:
Trunk Twists
Diagonal Chops
Back Extension

Trunk Twists
(Targeted muscle(s): Obliques – a.k.a. sides of stomach area)

Sit on the floor with your legs extended and shoulder width
apart or stand
Place band around your feet and hold ends together with both
hands
Sitting up straight, slowly rotate your upper body from side-toside in a smooth motion
Modification(s):
1)

Perform without the band

Diagonal Chops
(Targeted muscle(s): Anterior trunk and shoulders – a.k.a. stomach and
shoulders)

Place one end of the band under your right foot

Hold the other end with both hands with arms extended toward
the right foot
Keep your lower body still as you rotate your trunk to the left.
Keeping your arms straight, move your arms in a diagonal
across your body and up toward the ceiling.
Slowly twist trunk back to the right as you lower your arms
down to the starting position
Repeat on opposite side with band under left foot
Modification(s):
1)

Perform without the band

Back Extension
(Targeted muscle(s): Erector Spinae and Multifidis – a.k.a. lower back)

Sit at the edge of a stable chair and extend your legs in front of
you with your feet flexed
Place center of band at soles of feet and grab both ends
Stretch the band tight by bending at the elbows to a 90 degree
angle
Keep your back straight as you lower your trunk backwards
Slowly return trunk back to starting position
Modification(s):
1)

Perform without the band

